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Key Points: 

 Paleomagnetic data from central Baja California yield a paleolatitudinal plate motion 

history equal to that of North America since Late Triassic time. 

 Seismic tomographic images demonstrate continuous long-lived eastward subduction 

of eastern Panthalassa lithosphere below Mexico. 

 Alternating phases of upper plate extension and shortening are correlated to flat and 

steep segments of the imaged slab. 
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Abstract 

Global tectonic reconstructions of pre-Cenozoic plate motions rely primarily on 

paleomagnetic and geological data from the continents, and uncertainties increase 

significantly with deepening geological time. In attempting to improve such deep-time plate 

kinematic reconstructions, restoring lost oceanic plates through the use of geological and 

seismic tomographical evidence for past subduction is key. The North American Cordillera 

holds a record of subduction of oceanic plates that composed the northeastern Panthalassa 

Ocean, the large oceanic realm surrounding Pangea in Mesozoic times. Here, we present new 

paleomagnetic data from subduction-related rock assemblages of the Vizcaíno Peninsula of 

Baja California, Mexico, which yield a paleolatitudinal plate motion history equal to that of 

the North American continent since Late Triassic time. This indicates that the basement rocks 

of the Vizcaíno Peninsula formed in the fore-arc of the North American Plate, adjacent to 

long-lived eastward-dipping subduction at the southern part of the western North American 

continental margin. Tomographic images confirm long-lived, uninterrupted eastward 

subduction. We correlate episodes of overriding plate shortening and extension to flat and 

steep segments of the imaged slab. By integrating paleomagnetic, geological, and 

tomographic evidence, we provide a first order model that reconciles absolute North 

American plate motion and the deformation history of Mexico since Late Triassic time with 

modern slab structure. 

 

1 Introduction 

Global tectonic reconstructions of pre-Cenozoic plate motions rely primarily on 

paleomagnetic and geological data from the continents, as the vast majority of Mesozoic and 

older oceanic lithosphere has been lost to subduction. As a result, deep-time reconstructions 

portray the distribution of continental plates through geological time, but lack information on 

plate motions and -geometry in the oceanic domains. In attempting to improve such deep-

time plate kinematic reconstructions, restoring lost oceanic plates is therefore key. This relies 

on deciphering the geological history of relics of such plates now found within orogenic belts 

or accretionary prisms (e.g. Domeier et al., 2017; Gürer et al., 2016; Maffione et al., 2017; 

Nokleberg, 2000). In parallel, the analysis of seismic tomography models of present-day 

mantle structure contributes to the development of paleogeographic models and tectonic 

reconstructions. (e.g. Domeier et al., 2017; Sigloch & Mihalynuk, 2013; van der Meer et al., 

2012; Van der Voo et al., 1999a, 1999b; Wu et al., 2016). Correlations of preserved 

geological subduction records to imaged mantle structure suggests that the mantle holds a 

memory of ~250-300 Myr of subduction (Butterworth et al., 2014; Hafkenscheid et al., 2006; 

van der Meer et al., 2010, 2018; Van der Voo et al., 1999a; van Hinsbergen et al., 2005). 

Here we present a combined analysis focused on the subduction history below Mexico by 

using a combination of geological and paleomagnetic data and tomographic evidence for 

deep mantle subduction.  

The North American Cordillera comprises the intensely deformed western part of the 

North American continent and preserves a geological record of subduction of oceanic plates 

that were once underlying the northeastern paleo-Pacific or Panthalassa Ocean, such as the 

Farallon and Kula plates (Debiche et al., 1987; Engebretson et al., 1985). This record of 

subduction resulted from both overriding plate deformation (i.e. the opening and closure of 

fore- and back-arc basins and formation of overriding plate, Andean-style fold-thrust belts), 

as well as the accretion of far-travelled intra-oceanic arcs, oceanic plateaus, deep marine 

sediments, and ophiolites (e.g. Nokleberg, 2000). In line with the geological evidence of a 

complex, long-lived history of subduction, a mosaic of positive wave speed anomalies 

interpreted as (mainly detached) subducted slab remnants are present below North America 
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and the present-day Pacific realm (e.g. Liu et al., 2010; Meijers et al., 2010; Sigloch & 

Mihalynuk, 2013; van der Meer et al., 2012, 2018). Linking such detached slabs to surface 

records of subduction requires control on absolute plate motions (i.e. plate motion relative to 

the lower mantle) and is challenging. The best-constrained absolute plate motion frames, 

based on hotspots (Doubrovine et al., 2012; O'Neill et al., 2005), do not extend further back 

in time than ~120-130 Ma. Reference frames for earlier times are based on paleomagnetism 

(with or without true polar wander correction) and have therefore no absolute 

paleolongitudinal control (Steinberger & Torsvik, 2008; Torsvik et al., 2012). Recent frames 

have attempted to provide such control using correlation of surface geology to deep mantle 

structure (Torsvik & Cocks, 2016; van der Meer et al., 2010), but remain subject to large 

uncertainties. As a consequence, correlations of seismic tomography to Mesozoic Cordilleran 

subduction records have led to paleogeographic interpretations that are markedly different for 

pre-mid-Cretaceous times, which are best summarized by scenarios with (Shephard et al., 

2013; van der Meer et al., 2012) or without (Sigloch & Mihalynuk, 2013, 2017) subduction 

directly under the North American continental margin.  

Contrary to ancient subduction and detached slabs, the establishment of a link 

between a mantle anomaly and a geological subduction record is straightforward for active 

subduction. Today, the Juan de Fuca and Cocos plates, both considered relics of the Farallon 

Plate, subduct eastwards below the continental margin of North America (Fig. 1). Seismic 

tomography shows that subduction of the Juan de Fuca Plate at the Cascadia subduction zone 

is associated with a short upper mantle slab that is thought to represent only the last 16-18 

Myr of subduction (Obrebski et al., 2010; van der Meer et al., 2018). On the contrary, the 

slab connected to the Cocos Plate, subducting below Mexico and Central America, is the 

longest apparently continuous slab, stretching from the uppermost mantle at the Central 

American trench in the west towards the lowermost mantle below the Atlantic Ocean in the 

east (Fig. 2). This slab represents the lithosphere that was consumed at a long-lived plate 

boundary between the Panthalassa plate system and the Indo-Atlantic plate system, thereby 

providing a measure for relative plate motions between the two, as well as a starting point for 

the interpretation of the much more complex mantle structure surrounding this slab, related to 

subduction below and west of the Americas and the Caribbean region.  

In Mexico, subduction-related rock assemblages are present that date back to the 

Triassic. Boschman et al. (2018) recently showed that Lower Cretaceous and younger records 

of subduction in Mexico tracked the paleolatitudinal motion of North America, and may thus 

be readily tied to the (deforming) North American Plate. Older records associated with 

subduction are exposed in the Vizcaíno-Cedros region of Baja California, but it remains 

unknown whether these represent far-traveled intra-oceanic subduction relics that were 

accreted to the North American margin, or whether these also were part of the deforming 

North American upper plate. If the former, they provide no constraints on the age of 

subduction initiation below the Mexican continental margin, if the latter, they would show 

sustained subduction since the Triassic. Either way, the record may provide key constraints 

on the longevity of continental margin subduction below Mexico. 

Here, we present new paleomagnetic data from Triassic supra-subduction zone 

ophiolitic, as well as Jurassic arc-related sedimentary cover rocks from the Vizcaíno 

Peninsula of west-central Baja California, and compile previous results, to test whether these 

rock units may be considered part of the (deforming) North American upper plate. We use the 

results to evaluate the longevity of eastward subduction below Mexico, and we evaluate 

whether the deformation history of the western North American margin in combination with 

the shape of the slab imaged in modern mantle structure may provide a novel first-order 

control on absolute North American plate motion evolution. 
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2 Seismic tomography below Mexico 

The positive wave speed anomaly associated with subduction along the Central American 

trench (Fig. 2) was one of the first anomalies interpreted as deeply subducted oceanic 

lithosphere (Bijwaard et al., 1998; Grand et al., 1997; Jordan & Lynn, 1974). The geometry 

and length of the slab changes along strike with a marked transition across the sinistral 

Motagua fault zone in Guatemala, which forms the western part of the Caribbean - North 

American plate boundary. To the north, the slab is flatter, longer, and thinner (Fig. 2b), and 

consists of both large flat-lying and steeper segments. To the south (Fig. 2a), the slab is 

steeper, shorter and thicker, and flat-lying segments are largely absent. Even further north 

(Fig. 2c), lower mantle structure is comparable to that in Figure 2b, but no anomaly is imaged 

in the upper ~400 km of the mantle. This is in line with the cessation of subduction at this 

latitude upon arrival of the Pacific-Farallon ridge in Miocene times (Atwater, 1998; Lonsdale 

et al., 1992). Young, hot Farallon lithosphere that subducted just before arrival of the ridge 

may have been partly thermally assimilated by now, which further complicates detection with 

seismic tomography. The length and continuity of the slab (south of Baja California) suggests 

long-lived, uninterrupted eastward subduction below the North American continent, which is 

supported by subduction modeling (Liu, 2014). This anomaly is widely known as the 

Farallon slab (Bijwaard et al., 1998; Grand et al., 1997), referring to the interpreted plate that 

this slab contains. However, in their global compilation of slabs, van der Meer et al. (2018) 

renamed it the Cocos slab, which was named as such after its geographic occurrence - the 

slab is currently connected to the Cocos Plate - to avoid tectonic interpretation in slab 

nomenclature. We will hereafter refer to this anomaly as the Cocos slab (van der Meer et al., 

2018), but we note that its formation resulted not only from subduction of the Cocos Plate, 

but also of Farallon lithosphere and perhaps additional plate(s) that existed in the eastern 

Panthalassa Ocean in Mesozoic times.  

Votemaps (Shepard et al., 2017) constituting an average of 7 P-wave and 7 S-wave 

velocity tomography models show general agreement on the existence of an inclined positive 

wave speed anomaly across the entire lower mantle (Fig. 2). As supplementary material 3 we 

include a video of sensitivity tests for spatial resolution (e.g. Rawlinson & Spakman, 2016) 

that shows sufficient detectability of the transition zone and lower mantle slab anomalies 

discussed here. This video also includes votemaps and mapview images of UU-P07. 

 

3 Geological setting 

3.1 Subduction record of Mexico 

Subduction below Mexico produces and produced arc volcanism in the Trans-Mexican 

volcanic belt and Upper Cretaceous-Cenozoic arc magmatic provinces covering much of the 

continental margin of western Mexico (Ferrari et al., 2007). Older, Upper Triassic - Lower 

Cretaceous subduction assemblages are found in the Guerrero terrane of western Mexico, and 

within the Alisitos arc terrane of the Baja California Peninsula (Busby et al., 1998; Campa & 

Coney, 1983) (Fig. 3). The Upper Cretaceous-Cenozoic arc complexes are widely interpreted 

as continental margin volcanism, but some regional paleogeographic and tectonic models 

postulated that the older, Triassic-Early Cretaceous assemblages were part of a large, 

allochthonous arc terrane that formed >1000 km west of, and plate kinematically independent 

from North America, as a result of intra-oceanic subduction within the northeastern 

Panthalassa realm (Hildebrand, 2013; Sigloch & Mihalynuk, 2013, 2017). Field, petrological, 

and sedimentological studies of the Guerrero terrane have mounted evidence, however, that 

the Guerrero terrane is built on North American margin rocks. The terrane became 

temporarily separated from North America as a result of Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous 

Arperos back-arc basin opening, which was subsequently inverted to close in mid-Cretaceous 

time, all within the overriding plate of an eastward dipping subduction zone below North 
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America (Cabral-Cano et al., 2000; Centeno-García, 2017; Centeno-García et al., 2008, 2011; 

Elias-Herrera et al., 2000; Martini et al., 2011). Boschman et al. (2018) recently showed that 

the paleolatitudinal motion of the Guerrero terrane follows North American plate motion 

since Early Cretaceous time, confirming the latter hypothesis.  

 The Guerrero arc is built upon Triassic (Carnian-Norian) sequences of turbiditic 

sandstones, black shales, cherts, and conglomerates containing meter- to mountain-size lenses 

of basalt, gabbro, chert, and limestone (Centeno-García, 2005; Centeno-García et al., 2003). 

The abundant turbiditic sandstones contain detrital zircons that yield Grenvillian (1.1 Ga), 

Pan-African (650-480 Ma) and Permian (260 Ma) U-Pb ages that match the signature of the 

Mexican continental mainland and the northwestern margin of the South American continent 

(Centeno-García et al., 2011). The Triassic sequences are intensely folded and, in some areas, 

metamorphosed to greenschist or amphibolite facies, and are interpreted as an accretionary 

prism structurally overlying a subduction mélange (Centeno-García, 2005; Centeno-García et 

al., 1993).  

The Baja California Peninsula of northwestern Mexico contains subduction records of 

similar age. Its basement consists of a series of northwest-trending belts dominated by 

plutonic rocks of Cretaceous age. The peninsula became separated from the Mexican 

mainland and moved ~2.5° northward in late Cenozoic time during the opening of the Gulf of 

California, which is linked to the San Andreas transform fault system (Elders et al., 1972; 

Larson et al., 1968; Lonsdale, 1989; McQuarrie & Wernicke, 2005; Stock & Hodges, 1989). 

The peninsula consists of the Vizcaíno-Cedros region, exposing Triassic-Cretaceous 

subduction-related assemblages, a western belt (the Alisitos arc terrane), consisting of Lower 

Cretaceous volcanic, volcaniclastic and plutonic rocks, which intruded and overlie either 

continental margin or oceanic crust, and an eastern belt consisting of Upper Cretaceous “La 

Posta –type” plutons, which intruded in continental crust (Busby, 2004; Busby et al., 2006; 

DePaolo, 1981; Gastil et al., 1975; Gromet & Silver, 1987; Kimbrough et al., 2001, 2006, 

2014; Premo et al., 2014; Schmidt et al., 2002, 2014; Silver & Chappell, 1988; Silver et al., 

1979; Todd & Shaw, 1985; Wetmore et al., 2002, 2003). The boundary between the western 

and eastern belts is characterized by a series of west-vergent ductile thrust faults that are 

locally cut by the plutons of the eastern belt, from which fault activity prior to ~99 Ma was 

inferred (Johnson et al., 1999; Kimbrough et al., 2001). Due to the similarities between the 

geological history of the Alisitos and Guerrero terranes, as well as the detrital zircon ties of 

both arc terranes to the North American continent, these terranes are considered to be lateral 

equivalents. Both arcs are underlain by a basement of Triassic-Jurassic rocks, in the Guerrero 

area interpreted as an accretionary prism that formed at the continental margin (Centeno-

García et al., 1993, 2011; Schmidt et al., 2014; Talavera-Mendoza et al., 2007). In Early 

Cretaceous time, the arcs terranes separated from the continent and did not receive cratonal 

sedimentary detritus until after their mid-Cretaceous collision with North America (Alsleben 

et al., 2012; Boschman et al., 2018; Busby et al., 2006; Talavera-Mendoza et al., 2007).  

 

3.2 Geology of the Vizcaino Peninsula  

The Vizcaíno-Cedros region (Fig. 3) is located along the west-central coast of Baja California 

~600 km south of the USA-Mexican border and exposes subduction-related rock-units of 

Triassic to Cretaceous age (Busby, 2004; Kimbrough & Moore, 2003) that are the focus of 

this study. Upper Jurassic-Cretaceous fore-arc basin deposits of the Eugenia Formation and 

Valle Group are widely distributed across the Vizcaíno-Cedros region and are analogous to 

classic Great Valley Group fore-arc strata of California (Jones et al., 1976). On Cedros 

Island, supra-subduction zone (SSZ) ophiolite and arc rocks beneath this fore-arc cover 

comprise a Middle Jurassic ophiolite/arc assemblage, while on the Vizcaíno Peninsula the 

Upper Triassic Vizcaíno ophiolite dominates the basement. As the paleomagnetic data 
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presented here are from rocks units on the peninsula only, we limit the description of 

tectonic, intrusive and stratigraphic units to the Vizcaíno Peninsula.  

The main topographic feature of the Vizcaíno Peninsula is the Sierra de San Andres, a 

~60 km long east-southeast-trending mountainous region with elevations up to 650 m. 

Limited topography in the rest of the Vizcaíno Peninsula restricts most other outcrops to the 

coastal areas. From structurally low to high, four units are identified (1) a subduction 

mélange; (2) an ophiolite with overlying marine sediments; (3) a volcanic-plutonic complex; 

and (4) clastic sequences interpreted as fore-arc basin sediments (Barnes, 1984; Jones et al., 

1976; Kimbrough, 1985; Kimbrough & Moore, 2003; Rangin et al., 1983). The structurally 

lowest unit of the Vizcaíno Peninsula is the Puerto Nuevo subduction assemblage: a 

serpentinite matrix mélange, incorporating exotic blocks of greenschist, blueschist, 

metagabbro, orthogneiss, amphibolite, eclogite, metabasalt and chert. The mélange is 

exposed in a window in the core of an antiform forming the western part of the Sierra de San 

Andres (Moore, 1986).  

Structurally overlying is the Upper Triassic Vizcaíno ophiolite, cropping out in the 

northwestern part of the Sierra de San Andres and in some isolated exposures along the coast 

from Punta Quebrada in the north to Punta San Hipólito in the south. The most complete 

ophiolitic section is exposed in the Sierra de San Andres, where the ophiolite forms a west-

plunging antiform and exposes serpentinized harzburgite-dunite tectonite, gabbro, dykes, sills 

and pillow basalts with a total estimated thickness of 3 km (Kimbrough & Moore, 2003). 

Other, more dismembered ophiolite sections vary from exposing gabbro, sheeted dykes and 

pillow lavas (Punta Asuncion) to only pillow lavas (Punta San Hipólito, Fig. 3). The ophiolite 

is dated by radiolaria in inter-pillow limestones at Punta Quebrada and near Morro Hermoso 

(Carnian to upper-middle Norian, ~237-215 Ma (Barnes, 1984)), by sphene U-Pb dating of a 

gabbro dyke in the northern flank of the antiform of the Sierra de San Andres (220 ± 2 Ma 

(Barnes & Mattison, 1981)) and by zircon U-Pb dating of a plagiogranite in the southern 

flank (221 ± 2 Ma (Kimbrough & Moore, 2003)). Based on geochemical analysis, the 

Vizcaíno ophiolite is interpreted to have formed in a supra-subduction zone setting (Moore, 

1983, 1985). The magmatic ophiolite section is conformably overlain by siliceous and pelagic 

sediments of Norian to Early Jurassic age. The cover of the Sierra de San Andres ophiolite is 

a 200-300 m section of vitric tuffs, tuffaceous chert, sandstone, and limestone (Barnes, 1984). 

These sediments are correlated with a thin sequence of pink dolomite and red chert overlying 

the pillows at Punta Quebrada, and with a 2400m thick sequence of green chert, limestone, 

breccia and sandstone at Punta San Hipólito (Barnes, 1984; Barnes, 1982; Finch & Abbott, 

1977).  

Intruding and overlying the ophiolitic basement is an Upper Jurassic arc volcanic-

plutonic complex, mainly cropping out in the southeastern part of the Sierra de San Andres 

and around San Pablo and San Roque. The complex contains gabbroic to granodioritic 

intrusions, andesite lavas, and breccia and pillow lavas, interbedded with volcaniclastic 

sandstone, conglomerate, and breccia (Kimbrough & Moore, 2003). K-Ar (hornblende, 

biotite) and U-Pb (zircon) ages from plutonic rocks range from ~160-135 Ma (Barnes, 1984; 

Barnes, 1982; Kimbrough & Moore, 2003; Torres-Carrillo et al., 2016; Troughton, 1974). 

The volcanic rocks in the Sierra de San Andres have island-arc tholeiitic and boninitic 

geochemical affinities (Moore, 1983) and the volcaniclastic rocks are interpreted as proximal 

coarse-grained debris aprons deposited along a steep volcanic slope (Moore, 1984). 

The sedimentary Eugenia Formation consists of Tithonian-Valanginian (Barnes, 

1984) marine volcanogenic strata intercalated with local pillow lavas and major sedimentary 

olistostrome intervals with megablocks of Triassic chert and Paleozoic sandstone 

(Kimbrough & Moore, 2003). It is in depositional contact with the Vizcaíno ophiolite and its 

sedimentary cover (Kimbrough & Moore, 2003). A tuff within the Eugenia Formation at the 
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northern tip of the Vizcaíno Peninsula is dated at 141.5 ± 3 Ma (Hickey, 1984), which is 

within the age range of the plutons of the Sierra de San Andres arc, suggesting that the strata 

of the Eugenia Formation are derived from the arc volcanoes of the Sierra de San Andres 

volcanic-plutonic complex (Barnes, 1984; Minch et al., 1976; Rangin, 1978). The Eugenia 

Formation is interpreted to have formed in a basin that collected active arc volcaniclastic 

debris as well as erosional material from exposed basement at topographic highs on the edges 

of the basin (Kimbrough & Moore, 2003). Detrital zircon U-Pb ages from Eugenia Formation 

strata document significant components of Appalachian-derived Paleozoic (480-300 Ma), Pan 

African (641-531 Ma), and Grenville (1335-950 Ma) grains that indicate alongstrike 

correlation of the Vizcaíno fore-arc to the Great Valley Group of California and indicate 

deposition within the same west-facing arc system (Kimbrough et al., 2014). 

Overlying the Eugenia Formation are the widely exposed Aptian-Albian to Eocene, 

dominantly deep-marine strata of the Valle Group, interpreted as fore-arc basin turbidites 

(Busby-Spera & Boles, 1986; Kimbrough et al., 2001, 2006; Patterson, 1984; Smith & 

Busby, 1993).  

Many authors have interpreted the Vizcaíno-Cedros ophiolite and arc complexes as 

allochthonous intra-oceanic terranes that accreted to the North American margin by Late 

Jurassic time, formed either above a Triassic-Jurassic westward dipping (Boles & Landis, 

1984; Busby-Spera, 1988; Critelli et al., 2002; Sigloch & Mihalynuk, 2017) or eastward 

dipping subduction zone (Barnes, 1984; Rangin, 1978). However, based on the absence of a 

Triassic intra-oceanic arc, an accretionary prism or crustal suture east of the ophiolite, as well 

as the lack of evidence of major crustal shortening or a collision, Kimbrough and Moore 

(2003) instead argued that fore-arc rifting models developed for the Californian ophiolite belt 

to the north (Saleeby, 1981, 1992; Stern & Bloomer, 1992) may better explain the formation 

of the Vizcaíno-Cedros ophiolite and arc complexes.  

 

4 Sampling locations and ages 

We collected a total of 233 cores and 41 hand samples from four different locations. Our 

sampling strategy aims at sufficiently sampling paleosecular variation (PSV) per locality. 

Pillows from the Vizcaíno ophiolite were sampled in two locations, at Punta Asuncion (PA1-

4, 44 cores from a coastal exposure of ~350 m, Fig. 4a) and at Bahia Tortugas (BT, 19 cores 

from a ~30 m exposure, Fig. 4b). To maximize the amount of geological time in our sample 

collection of the ophiolite, all samples were collected from individual pillows at least a few 

meters apart. Samples were collected from the center of the pillows. Interpillow limestones at 

Bahia Tortugas contain Norian radiolaria (Barnes, 1984). The pillows at Punta Asuncion are 

not dated, but there is close agreement on the age of formation of the ophiolite from different 

outcrop locations (Kimbrough & Moore, 2003). Therefore, we assign all ophiolitic pillows to 

the same Norian (221 ± 2 Ma) age interval. Paleohorizontal was determined per site by 

averaging multiple measurements of bedding of interpillow sediments, as well as estimates of 

paleohorizontal from pillow geometry. 

Second, we sampled the sedimentary cover of the ophiolite at Punta San Hipólito (41 

hand samples of green chert (SH1-3, SH8-11, sampled through ~150 and ~100 m of 

stratigraphy respectively, Fig. 4c,d) and 31 cores of fine-grained sands and cherty clays 

(SH4-7, 38 cores from a ~300 m exposure, Fig. 4e)). Samples were taken in stratigraphic 

order and per site, ~2-5 m of stratigraphic thickness was sampled. The green cherts are from 

the up to 245m thick lowermost member of the San Hipólito Formation, deposited directly on 

top of the basal pillows (Finch & Abbott, 1977). The cherts contain middle Norian radiolaria 

(Pessagno et al., 1979; Whalen & Pessagno, 1984). The upper 1840m of the San Hipólito 

Formation is occupied by the sandstone member (Finch & Abbott, 1977), of which we 

sampled resistant fine grained sands and cherty clays. We sampled the lowermost part of this 
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member, which contains Lower Jurassic (upper Pliensbachian – Toarcian) radiolaria (Whalen 

& Pessagno, 1984).  

Third, we sampled the Eugenia Formation at Punta Eugenia (EU, 139 samples, 

distributed over 6 sites through the succession (sampled in stratigraphic order on the site, as 

well as location level) with a total stratigraphic thickness of ~3 km, Fig. 4f). Per site, 5-15 m 

of stratigraphic thickness was sampled. Rocks at site EU6 were dated at 141.5 ± 3 Ma by 

U/Pb on zircon (Hickey, 1984), the rest of the samples were collected at stratigraphically 

lower levels.  

 

5 Methods  

Typical paleomagnetic cores, 2.5 cm in diameter, were sampled with a gasoline-powered 

motor drill. Their orientation was measured with an ASC OR-2 orientation device and 

Brunton compass. Oriented hand samples were taken when the rock was too hard to drill in 

the field and for these samples 2 or 3 cores per hand sample were drilled in the laboratory 

using a drill press. Using a double blade circular saw, the cores were cut into samples of 2.2 

cm length. Laboratory analyses were carried out at the Paleomagnetic Laboratory Fort 

Hoofddijk of Utrecht University, the Netherlands. To determine the nature of the magnetic 

carriers, thermomagnetic analyses were performed on representative samples for each 

locality, using a horizontal translation-type Curie Balance with cycling applied magnetic field 

of 100-300 or 250-300 mT (Mullender et al., 1993). In order to detect magneto-mineralogical 

alterations during heating, a number of heating-cooling cycles was applied. We used the 

following temperature scheme (in °C): 20-150, 50-250, 150-350, 250-400, 350-450, 350-500 

and 400-700. All samples were subjected to either alternating field (AF) or stepwise thermal 

(TH) demagnetization and the natural remanent magnetizations were measured on a 2G DC 

SQUID cryogenic magnetometer. Demagnetization steps used were 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 25, 30, 

35, 40, 45, 50, 60, 80 mT for AF-treatment and variable temperature increments up to 600°C 

for TH-treatment. AF treatment demagnetization was performed on an in-house developed 

robotized demagnetization device (Mullender et al., 2016). We plotted demagnetization 

diagrams on orthogonal vector diagrams (Zijderveld, 1967) and determined the magnetic 

components via principal component analysis (Kirschvink, 1980). When applicable, we 

performed the fold test of Tauxe and Watson (1994) and to test for common means between 

two data sets, the bootstrapped coordinate test of Tauxe (2010). Following statistical 

procedures described in Deenen et al. (2011), we calculated mean directions using Fisher 

(1953) statistics on virtual geomagnetic poles and applied a 45° cut-off to the virtual 

geomagnetic poles per locality (Johnson et al., 2008). Sample interpretation and statistical 

analysis were operated in the online portal Paleomagnetism.org (Koymans et al., 2016). The 

supporting information contains all paleomagnetic results, which may be imported and 

viewed in the portal. 

 

6 Paleomagnetic data compilation 

We compiled all previously published paleomagnetic data from the Vizcaíno-Cedros region 

(Table SI1). Because the purpose of our study is to test the plate tectonic affinity of the 

Vizcaíno ophiolite and arc complexes, we restrict our data compilation to the ophiolite and 

the overlying sediments and arc magmatic rocks. We thus do not include paleomagnetic data 

from rocks in the subduction mélange on Cedros Island derived from lithosphere that 

subducted below the ophiolite. Papers with paleomagnetic data generally provide only site 

averages and their statistical parameters (N, k, α95), and not the original directions per 

sample. In volcanic rocks, acquisition of the natural remanent magnetization occurs 

geologically instantaneously upon cooling, and therefore theoretically, all samples from a 

single lava flow yield the same paleomagnetic direction. Therefore, using site averages for 
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volcanic rocks is not problematic. However, for sedimentary or slowly cooling intrusive 

igneous rocks, different samples from one site represent (slightly) different geological ages. 

Therefore, these sites include a certain amount of PSV and it is preferred to perform statistics 

on the actual distribution of individual directions rather than on site averages that do not take 

this PSV into account (Deenen et al., 2011). To allow for this, we created parametrically 

sampled data sets for sites of intrusive or sedimentary rocks using the online portal 

Paleomagnetism.org (Koymans et al., 2016). As the result of parametrical sampling, our 

mean directions may differ from the originally published means. However, this deviation in 

declination and inclination is never larger than 3°.  

For the paleomagnetic database, we selected data according to the following quality 

criteria:  (1) the total distribution of directions satisfies the quality criteria of representing 

PSV (i.e. A95min<A95<A95max; (Deenen et al., 2011)); and (2) sedimentary and intrusive 

igneous rocks have n≥4, lavas have k≥50 (Biggin et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2008), and at 

least 7 lava sites could be averaged from a locality. Sites discarded by the original authors 

were not taken into account, if reasons were provided (e.g. remagnetization). 

 

7 Paleomagnetic results  

7.1 Vizcaíno Ophiolite pillow lavas: Bahia Tortugas (BT) and Punta Asuncion (PA)  

Curie temperature of the BT and PA pillow lavas are close to 580° (Fig. 5a,b), indicating that 

the magnetic carrier in the samples is magnetite. Demagnetization diagrams reveal a minor 

overprint at steps up to 10 mT or 150°C, and linear decay towards the origin at temperatures 

up to 580°C. ChRMs were generally interpreted at high temperatures (~450-600°C) or ~25-

50 mT (Fig. 5c-g). Initial intensities range from 8-2000 mA/m. When corrected for bedding 

tilt, directions from BT and PA are antipodal, and share a Common True Mean Direction 

(CTMD). Variations in bedding orientation allow for a fold test, which is positive (best fit 

between 53-117% unfolding, Fig. 5i). Inclinations are consistently shallow, declinations are 

large and there is no control on hemispheric origin or direction (clockwise or 

counterclockwise) of rotation. Furthermore, both normal and reversed polarities are common 

within the 221±2 Ma interval during which the rocks were formed (Gradstein et al., 2012). 

Therefore, there are two possible solutions representing paleolatitudes just north or just south 

of the equator, with opposite rotations. Clockwise declinations are in line with directions 

from SH4-7 and declinations from the San Roque pluton reported by Torres-Carrillo et al. 

(2016) (see below), which we therefore consider the most likely option. We reversed the 

polarity of PA1-4, and we combined the directions of both localities for the calculation of a 

single paleomagnetic pole (Fig. 5h). There are 3 lines of evidence that support the primary 

nature of the magnetization: (1) the fold test is positive, supporting pre-tilt magnetization 

acquisition; (2) the directions in both geographic and tectonic coordinates differ significantly 

from the GAD field direction; and (3) the distribution of the ChRMs satisfies the quality 

criteria of representing PSV (i.e. A95min= 2.4 < A95 = 5.7 < A95max = 6.6; Deenen et al. 

(2011)). The average (tilt-corrected) ChRM direction is Dec ± ΔDx = 95.5 ± 5.7°, Inc ± ΔIx = 

-3.8 ± 11.4°, n =54, K = 12.4, A95 = 5.7. 

 

7.2 Vizcaíno Ophiolite sedimentary sequence: San Hipólito Formation (SH) 

The two sampled members of the San Hipólito Formation (the chert member (SH1,10) and 

the sandstone member (SH4-7)), yield very different demagnetization results. Curie 

temperatures of the chert member (SH1,10) are 540-560° (Fig. 6a), indicating that the 

magnetic carrier is magnetite. Initial intensities were very low: 0.2-50 mA/m and ChRMs 

were interpreted at mid-range temperatures (180-480°C, Fig. 6c,h,i). The sampled strata did 

not vary significantly in bedding orientation and the demagnetization experiments yielded 

normal directions only. Therefore, neither the fold nor the reversal test can be performed. 
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However, the San Hipólito chert member was also sampled by Hagstrum et al. (1985) (their 

sites SHC1 and SHC2; results reevaluated in Hagstrum et al. (1993)). Based on a negative 

fold test from the overlying limestone member, Hagstrum et al. (1993) concluded that the San 

Hipólito section acquired its magnetization after folding. Our chert member mean direction is 

statistically indistinguishable from the SHC mean direction of Hagstrum et al. (1993) in 

geographic coordinates (before bedding tilt-correction)(Fig. 6j). Therefore, we consider it 

most likely that the directions obtained from SH1,10 represent a post-tilting remagnetization. 

The average (in-situ) ChRM direction is Dec ± ΔDx = 348.0 ± 3.9°, Inc ± ΔIx = 43.7± 4.5°, n 

=36, K = 48.1, A95 = 3.5 (Fig. 6j). Assuming these strata were not affected by a second 

folding or tilting event, this inclination corresponds to a paleolatitude 25.6°N (ranging 22.2-

29.2°N), which is within range of paleolatitudes of the Vizcaíno-Cedros region from the 

Eocene-present as predicted by the Global Apparent Polar Wander Path (GAPWaP) (Torsvik 

et al., 2012)(Fig. 8), suggesting that remagnetization occurred sometime during this interval. 

Curie temperatures of the sandstone member (SH4-7) are close to 580°C (Fig. 6b), 

indicating that the magnetic carrier in the samples is magnetite. Initial intensities range from 

5-550 mA/m and ChRMs were interpreted at ~150-540°C or ~16-60 mT (Fig. 6d-g). Again, 

no field tests were possible to determine the nature of the magnetization and both the 

distributions of ChRMs in both geographic and tectonic coordinates satisfy the quality criteria 

of representing PSV (i.e. A95min < A95 < A95max). Despite this, we consider a primary 

origin of the magnetic signal likely, for the following reasons. In geographic coordinates, the 

declinations of SH4-7 differ 180° from to the SH1,10 directions that carry a post-tilt 

magnetization (Fig. 6j), yet have positive inclinations, both in geographic and tectonic (tilt-

corrected) coordinates, suggesting the SH4-7 directions reflect a rotated normal component 

rather than a reversed component. This difference cannot be explained by a post-

remagnetization vertical axis rotation of SH4-7, as all San Hipólito samples are collected 

throughout a continuous stratigraphic succession with uniform bedding orientations. 

Furthermore, the strongly rotated declinations found in SH4-7 cannot be acquired during a 

younger remagnetization event, since that would require them to be present in SH1,10 as 

well. This indicates that the magnetization of SH4-7 predates the remagnetization of SH1,10 

and is, in the absence of any indication of a second remagnetization event, most likely 

primary. The average ChRM (tilt-corrected) direction is Dec ± ΔDx = 178.3 ± 3.4°, Inc ± ΔIx 

= 15.0 ± 6.3°, n = 34, K = 55.9, A95 = 3.3 (Fig. 6j). We correct for inclination shallowing, 

typical in fine grained clastic rocks, by applying a standard compaction factor of 0.6 (Torsvik 

et al., 2012), which increases the average inclination from 15.0 to 24.0°, yielding a 

paleolatitude of 12.6°N (Fig. 8). 

 

7.3 Fore-arc sedimentary sequence: Eugenia Formation (EU)  

Curie temperatures of the EU sediments are 580°C (Fig. 7a), indicating that the magnetic 

carrier in the samples is magnetite. ChRMs were isolated at mid-range temperatures (~210-

390°C) or alternating fields (~16-45 mT) (Fig. 7b-g). Initial intensities range from 2-11 

mA/m. Variations in bedding orientation between the six sites allows for a fold test, which is 

negative (best fit between -46 and -17% unfolding, Fig. 7h). Furthermore, the A95 calculated 

in geographic coordinated (1.5°) falls below the A95min = 1.7°, indicating low dispersion, 

which suggests remagnetization. The average (in situ) ChRM direction is Dec ± ΔDx = 197.8 

± 1.6°, Inc ± ΔIx = 39.2 ± 2.1°, n =127, K = 70.3, A95 = 1.5 (Fig. 7i). Again, the associated 

paleolatitude (22.2°N, ranging 20.7-23.7°N) is within range of paleolatitudes of the Vizcaíno-

Cedros region during the last 50 Myr as predicted by the GAPWaP (Torsvik et al., 2012)(Fig. 

8).  

 To test whether the Vizcaíno ophiolite has moved coherently with the North 

American Plate, we compute the GAPWaP of Torsvik et al. (2012) in coordinates of Baja 
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California using Euler poles for Baja California relative to North America computed from the 

reconstruction of McQuarrie and Wernicke (2005) following procedures described in Li et al. 

(2017). To compute Euler rotations for Baja California relative to North America, we have 

recreated the ArcGIS-based model of McQuarrie and Wernicke (2005) in GPlates plate 

reconstruction software (supporting information). Except for two of the nine Upper 

Cretaceous sedimentary sites (Patterson, 1984), all previously published and new 

paleomagnetic data from the Vizcaíno-Cedros region yield paleolatitudes equal to the 

expected paleolatitudes of Baja California when corrected for Gulf of California opening 

(Fig. 8a). Discordance of the two Cretaceous sites may be explained by inclination 

shallowing due to compaction in sedimentary rocks (Tauxe & Kent, 2004). Furthermore, 

declinations of >90º in Jurassic and Triassic sites suggests pre-Cretaceous clockwise vertical 

axis rotations (Fig. 8b), which may best be explained by local vertical axis rotations close to 

the oblique subduction plate boundary.  

 

8 Discussion 
8.1 220 Myr of subduction below Mexico 

SSZ zone ophiolites, such as the Vizcaíno ophiolite, are widely interpreted to form in fore-arc 

settings during the subduction initiation process (e.g. Stern et al., 2012; Wakabayashi et al., 

2010), or shortly thereafter, during the first stage of overriding plate extension following 

subduction initiation (van Hinsbergen et al., 2015b). They may form both in intra-oceanic 

settings (e.g. Philippine Sea plate (Stern & Bloomer, 1992), or Neotethys (Dilek & Furnes, 

2011; Maffione et al., 2015a, 2017; Maffione & van Hinsbergen, 2018; Moix et al., 2008)), as 

well as along or close to continental margins (e.g. the Californian Coast Range Ophiolite 

(Metcalf & Shervais, 2008; Shervais et al., 2004; Wakabayashi, 2015), the Indus-Yarlung 

ophiolites of Tibet (Huang et al., 2015; Maffione et al., 2015b; Pozzi et al., 1984), or the 

Izmir-Ankara ophiolites of northern Turkey (Topuz et al., 2013a, 2013b)). 

Our new paleomagnetic data from the Vizcaíno-Cedros region yield a paleolatitudinal 

plate motion history equal to that of the North American Plate since Late Triassic time. We 

follow the argumentation of Boschman et al. (2018) on the kinematic relationship between 

the Guerrero terrane and North America: latitudinal (northward) plate motion relative to the 

North American continent is expected for an accreted exotic terrane that formed in an intra-

oceanic setting on one of the oceanic plates of the eastern Panthalassa Ocean (e.g. Farallon, 

Kula). A latitudinal plate motion history equal to that of the North American Plate, on the 

other hand, indicates that the ‘accreted’ terrane formed within the (deforming by fore- or 

back-arc spreading and subsequent shortening) upper plate. We therefore interpret that the 

Vizcaíno-Cedros rock assemblages formed within the North American upper plate, and were 

located above an eastward dipping subduction zone consuming oceanic lithosphere of the 

eastern Panthalassa Ocean. Triassic fore-arc spreading created oceanic crust in the North 

American fore-arc, thereby widening the gap between the trench and the continental margin. 

As a result, the volcanic arc developed west of the continental margin, on oceanic and/or 

stretched accretionary prism basement.  

The ~220 Ma Vizcaíno supra-subduction zone ophiolite marks the minimum age of 

onset of subduction of Panthalassa lithosphere forming the Cocos slab, which has been 

subducting ever since. This inference has several first-order implications. First, it shows that 

the longest still-subducting slab is also the oldest, even older than previously estimated by 

van der Meer et al. (2018) who assigned a ~170 Ma age based on correlation to Californian 

geological records. Second, it shows that there has been direct interaction between the 

Panthalassa plate system and the Pangea-related plates since at least 220 Ma. The inferred 

east-dipping continental margin subduction in Mexico is consistent with the record of earliest 

Cordilleran magmatism along strike to the north in the southwestern United States recorded 
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by Triassic plutons (218-213 ma) that intrude Proterozoic cratonal basement (Barth et al., 

1997). Triassic magmatism in both regions was also followed by a magmatic lull before onset 

of voluminous Middle to Late Jurassic arc magmatism.  

 

8.2 Paleolatitudes in a mantle reference frame 

We have shown that the Mexican geological record of subduction may be correlated to 

(>)220 Myr of subduction below North America. However, before correlating this record to 

interpret the modern structure of the Cocos slab, we first need to test whether North America 

did not undergo major latitudinal changes relative to the mantle in this time interval. If that is 

the case, then the records of Mexico may (in part) belong to slab remnants located in the 

mantle to the north or south of the Cocos slab. Figure 8 illustrates that in a paleomagnetic 

reference frame (so relative to the Earth’s spin axis), the North American Plate underwent 

little latitudinal motion throughout the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic, but shows a >30º 

northward shift during the Late Triassic and Jurassic (Fig. 8,9) followed by a ~10° southward 

shift in the Early Cretaceous (Torsvik et al., 2012). Other paleomagnetic reference frames 

(Besse & Courtillot, 2002; Kent & Irving, 2010) show a similar movement. However, to 

correlate North American plate kinematic history to mantle structure, these latitudes should 

first be converted to a mantle reference frame, thereby switching from plate motions relative 

to the spin axis to plate motions relative to the lower mantle, filtering out contributions of 

True Polar Wander (TPW) to apparent polar wander (Steinberger & Torsvik, 2008; Torsvik et 

al., 2012; see also van Hinsbergen et al., 2015a). Differences between the paleomagnetic 

reference frames with and without correction for TPW (shaded areas in Fig. 9) represent two 

well-known True Polar Wander events in Cretaceous and Jurassic times (Steinberger & 

Torsvik, 2008; Torsvik et al., 2012). From Figure 9 it follows that since 190 Ma, the Vizcaíno 

Peninsula (now at ~28ºN) has been between 25ºN and 35ºN, implying that correlating the 

Mexican geological subduction records to mantle structure at these same latitudes is 

warranted. In Late Triassic-Early Jurassic time, the North American Plate moved ~15º to the 

north relative to the mantle (Fig. 9), which may imply that the oldest, Upper Triassic 

geological records of subduction (at the North American Plate) may be offset relative to deep 

mantle structure by such a distance, assuming that the slab did not undergo lateral dragging 

(Spakman et al., 2018), which may offset slabs relative to their initial position of subduction 

laterally by >10° (van de Lagemaat et al., 2018). We also note that the TPW calculations of 

Steinberger and Torsvik (2008) and Torsvik et al. (2012) includes a mantle-fixed TPW-Euler 

pole that pierces through the centers of mass of the Large Low Shear wave Velocity 

Provinces at the core-mantle boundary. Shifting the Indo-Atlantic plate system westward 

relative to the mantle, e.g. through slab-fitting (van der Meer et al., 2010), thus requires 

recalculating TPW at each step (Torsvik et al., 2014), potentially shifting the TPW-corrected 

paleolatitudes. For simplicity, in the following correlation between overriding plate and 

subducted slab, we do not take latitudinal overriding plate motion and iterative TPW 

recalculation into account and use a single cross-section through the Cocos slab, noting that 

this may add uncertainty to the pre-190 Ma correlation. 

 

8.3 Slab geometry and absolute plate motions 

The Cocos slab anomaly contains a steep thickened segment between ~1000-1800 km 

and two low-angle, partially flat slab segments, one in the upper mantle and one in the 

uppermost lower mantle above ~1000 km. In the upper mantle and below 1800 km, the 

anomaly dips eastward. These geometry variations suggest episodes of subduction associated 

with mantle-stationary subduction alternated with episodes of westward roll-back. We now 

analyze the interplay between upper plate deformation as recorded in Mexican geology since 

the Triassic, absolute plate motions of the North American Plate, motions of the slab relative 
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to the mantle, and development of the complex geometry of the Cocos slab. We build upon 

the concepts recently introduced by Schepers et al. (2017) for subduction below the Andes: 

we use the absolute motion of the ‘slab bend’ (SB in Fig. 10), i.e. the location where the 

subducting plate (FAR) changes from (sub-)horizontal to dipping into the mantle (M) as a 

measure for slab roll-back. The state of stress and related deformation in the Mexican 

continental margin is the result of the relative motion between the overriding plate (NAM) 

and the trench (T): net divergence (convergence) between the trench and the overriding plate 

generates overriding plate extension (shortening) (Heuret & Lallemand, 2005; Lallemand et 

al., 2005; Schellart, 2008a, 2008b). Subduction occurring with a mantle-stationary slab bend 

leads to formation of near-vertical, thickened piles of subducted material, termed ‘slab walls’ 

by Sigloch and Mihalynuk (2013). An example of a still-subducting mantle-stationary slab is 

the Marianas slab that subducts steeply into the lower mantle (Miller et al., 2005; van der 

Meer et al., 2018). When a slab rolls back, i.e., the slab bend migrates relative to the mantle 

in the direction of the subducting plate, slabs tend to horizontally drape the 660 km 

discontinuity (Faccenna et al., 2001; Funiciello et al., 2004; van der Hilst & Seno, 1993), 

with well-known examples in the western Mediterranean region (Faccenna et al., 2004; 

Spakman & Wortel, 2004), the Banda slab (Spakman & Hall, 2010), the Izu-Bonin slab 

(Miller et al., 2005; van der Meer et al., 2018), or the Tonga slab (Bijwaard et al., 1998; Hall 

& Spakman, 2002; van der Hilst, 1995). We note the paradox in slab geometry between the 

uppermost and mantle transition zone here: subduction with a mantle stationary slab bend and 

an advancing overriding plate, a situation that may generate flat slab subduction, corresponds 

to the formation of vertical slab walls in the mantle transition zone, whereas steep subduction 

(and roll-back) corresponds to slabs draping the base of the upper mantle, forming horizontal 

slab segments in the mantle transition zone. In other words, the flat and steep anomaly 

segments in modern mantle structure correspond to phases of ancient steep and flat-slab 

subduction, respectively. 

Correlation of Cocos slab geometry with the geological record of the deformed 

western margin of Mexico may provide constraints on the timing of formation of the flat and 

steep segments. We define the following first-order states of overriding plate deformation: (1) 

Late Triassic oceanic fore-arc spreading, forming the Vizcaíno ophiolite’s crust; (2) no major 

deformation in latest Triassic to latest Jurassic time; (3) latest Jurassic-Early Cretaceous 

oceanic back-arc spreading in the Arperos Basin, separating the Guerrero-Alisitos arc from 

North America (Cabral-Cano et al., 2000; Centeno-García et al., 2008, 2011; Elias-Herrera et 

al., 2000; Martini et al., 2011); (4) Early to mid-Cretaceous closure of the Arperos Basin and 

accretion of the Guerrero and Alisitos arcs to the North American continent, followed by the 

Late Cretaceous-Eocene Laramide orogeny (Bird, 1988; Coney & Reynolds, 1977; Dickinson 

et al., 1978; Miller et al., 1992); and (5) Late Eocene to present continental Basin and Range 

extension (e.g. McQuarrie & Wernicke, 2005; Wernicke, 1981). Hotspot reference frames 

(e.g. Doubrovine et al., 2012; O'Neill et al., 2005) indicate that North America has been 

undergoing absolute westward plate motion throughout the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic. 

However, earlier absolute plate motions, as well as relative North America - Farallon (or 

other eastern Panthalassa plates) motions are uncertain, and therefore, the amount of 

subducted lithosphere within each particular slab segment cannot be determined. Therefore, 

we focus on the timing of the style of upper plate deformation only and relate this to slab 

geometry.  

The upper part of the Cocos slab shallowly plunges down towards the base of the 

upper mantle which it reaches ~800 km east of the trench (Fig. 10, lower left panel: ‘A’), 

from where it is flat-lying for another ~600 km eastwards (‘B’). This suggests that the 

youngest episode of subduction was associated with significant roll-back, i.e. trench-

perpendicular motion of the slab bend relative to the mantle. The southern part of the Cocos 
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slab (subducting below Honduras, south of the Motagua fault zone) does not show this sub-

horizontal segment (Fig. 2a). Since ~50 Ma, the northern part of the Central American land 

bridge, the continental Chortis block, has been displaced relative to the North American Plate 

by ~1100 km along the left-lateral Motagua-Cayman North American-Caribbean transform 

plate boundary (Boschman et al., 2014). During these last 50 Myr, the Caribbean Plate was 

near-stationary relative to the mantle (Doubrovine et al., 2012), suggesting that the Mexican 

trench has advanced westwards over ~1100 km since 50 Ma. Additionally, part of the roll-

back has been accommodated by upper plate extension since ~36 Ma, forming the Basin and 

Range province (McQuarrie & Wernicke, 2005). Moreover, during the final stages of the 

Laramide orogeny that preceded the Basin and Range extensional episode (Fig. 10, 60-40 

Ma), the flat-slab that is widely interpreted to have underlain the western North American 

margin must have steepened due to roll-back, inducing westward motion of the slab bend 

relative to the trench (T) before overriding plate extension started. We thus interpret the top 

~1400 km of the low-angle to flat slab segment of the Cocos slab to have formed during the 

waning stages of the Laramide orogeny and throughout the Basin and Range extensional 

episode, corresponding to subduction evolution during the last ~60 Myr (Fig. 10,11). 

The first small slab wall (‘C’) in the mantle transition zone developed due to 

overriding plate advance and a mantle-stationary slab bend, resulting in closure of the 

Arperos Basin and subsequent Laramide flat slab formation (115-60 Ma). The slab wall 

connects to a second (~1000 km long) flat-lying segment in the top of the lower mantle (‘D’), 

correlated to a phase of roll-back exceeding overriding plate advance and upper plate 

extension, resulting in opening of the Arperos back-arc basin (160-115 Ma). During the 

transition between acceleration (160-115 Ma) and slow down (115-60 Ma) of roll-back, 

relative motion between the slab bend (SB) and the overriding plate (NAM) reversed, but 

formation of the flat lying slab segment D and overriding plate shortening suggests that the 

North American Plate continuously moved westward relative to the mantle throughout this 

period (Fig. 10).  

 The major slab wall from ~1000-1800 km depth in the lower mantle (‘E’) suggests an 

extended period of subduction with a mantle-stationary slab bend leading to the creation of 

this thickened vertical pile of subducted material. Below ~1800 km the east-dipping anomaly 

(‘F’) has a somewhat thinner appearance than that of the slab wall. This may be an expression 

of slab stretching following the slab thickening in the slab deceleration zone above ~1500 

km, which results from an increase in sinking velocity below ~1500 km, presumably related 

to a decrease in viscosity (van der Meer et al., 2018). We associate this deep eastward 

dipping portion of the slab down to the lowermost mantle with a period of relatively slow 

westward slab retreat starting at ~220 Ma. In the period preceding the opening of the Arperos 

Basin, there is no major overriding plate deformation other than the formation of the 

Vizcaíno ophiolite. This suggests that North America may have moved up to 1000 km 

westwards during the Late Triassic (220-200 Ma) and underwent no major longitudinal 

motion during the Jurassic (200-160 Ma) to create the mid-mantle slab wall (Fig. 10,11).  

During the Late Triassic-Early Jurassic, the North American Plate underwent absolute 

northward paleolatitudinal motion according to the TPW-corrected paleomagnetic reference 

frame (Torsvik et al., 2012)(Fig. 9), which would suggest that the oldest (Triassic) part of the 

Mexican record would correlate to a lower mantle slab segment further south in the mantle. 

We note, however, that whilst there are large slabs in the lower mantle to the north of the 

Cocos slab (e.g., the Hatteras slab (van der Meer et al., 2018)), there are no slabs to the south 

that allow for an alternative correlation. We thus tentatively suggest that during the early 

stages of subduction, when the slab was not yet firmly anchored in the lower mantle, it may 

have been dragged northward relative to the surrounding and underlying mantle. 
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No major slab-like anomalies are found to the east of the Cocos slab, indicating that 

the amount of subducted oceanic lithosphere related to closure of the Arperos Basin was 

limited. Arperos lithosphere may have merged with the main Cocos slab anomaly, such that it 

became indistinguishable from subducted Farallon lithosphere (‘G’). Paleomagnetic data had 

already shown that opening and closure of the back-arc basin was not associated with 

significant paleolatitudinal motion (Boschman et al., 2018) and the absence of an identifiable 

slab now suggests that also paleolongitudinal motions were limited. This indicates that 

overriding North American plate margin extension or shortening since Triassic time was 

probably limited to a few hundreds of kilometers during each event. The overall history of 

absolute paleolongitudinal motion of North America determined here correlates well with the 

slab-fitted, true polar wander-corrected paleomagnetic reference frame of van der Meer et al. 

(2010). This frame shows little paleolongitudinal absolute motion of North America between 

200-150 Ma, both preceded and followed by absolute westward motion.  

 

8.4 Geographical continuity of the Mesozoic Mexican subduction system  

Currently, subduction of the Cocos Plate continues south of the North American – Caribbean 

plate boundary. Tectonic reconstructions of the Caribbean region (e.g. Boschman et al., 2014; 

Pindell & Kennan, 2009), however, show that tectonic terranes with an oceanic basement 

now forming the Central American land bridge originated in an intra-Panthalassa setting, 

much further west compared to their present-day location. Eastward subduction at the 

western Caribbean plate boundary, whereby Farallon lithosphere subducted below the 

Caribbean Plate, is estimated to have initiated in Santonian (~85 Ma) time, but how or if this 

trench was connected to the Mexican continental margin trench remains uncertain. Prior to 85 

Ma, Farallon-North/South America convergence was taken up by westward subduction of 

‘Proto-Caribbean’ lithosphere below the Greater Antilles (e.g. Pindell & Kennan, 2009). 

Correlations between the geology of the Vizcaíno-Cedros region and the more 

northern Californian Franciscan-Coast Range Ophiolite-Great Valley system are striking 

(Jones et al., 1976; Kimbrough, 1985, 1989; Rangin, 1978; Suppe & Armstrong, 1972). 

However, in contrast to the Vizcaíno ophiolite, paleomagnetic data from the Coast Range 

Ophiolite were interpreted to indicate northward motion of the ophiolite relative to North 

America (Beebe & Luyendyk, 1983; Luyendyk & Hornafius, 1982; McWilliams & Howell, 

1982; Williams, 1984). Furthermore, in California, SSZ ophiolites are younger and 

subduction initiation is interpreted to have occurred in Jurassic time, at ~165 Ma (e.g. 

Wakabayashi, 2015). This ~55 Myr age difference in along-strike SSZ ophiolites at the 

western North American margin may be explained in different ways. Firstly, when assuming 

a shared tectonic history of the ophiolites despite their differences, the age difference may 

imply that supra-subduction fore-arc spreading at the Californian margin does not reflect 

subduction initiation. Recently, Guilmette et al. (2018) showed a 8-10 Myr delay between 

subduction initiation and upper plate extension in the Oman ophiolite, and Maffione and van 

Hinsbergen (2018) argued that in the Balkan region, the East Vardar SSZ ophiolites may 

have formed as much as ~70 Myr after subduction initiation. However, Lu/Hf ages of 

Franciscan metamorphic sole garnets, argued by Guilmette et al. (2018) to record prograde 

mineral growth during subduction initiation, are ~169 Ma (Anczkiewicz et al., 2004). 

Alternatively, between ~220 and ~170-165 Ma, the trench north of Vizcaíno may have been 

offset westwards to an intra-oceanic setting along a transform fault. Tomographic arguments 

for such an intra-oceanic subduction system were shown in van der Meer et al. (2018), i.e. 

their Socorro slab (Fig. 11). This slab is correlated by van der Meer et al. (2018) to Late 

Triassic - Early Jurassic subduction records of the Wrangellia superterrane that was located at 

such latitudes at the time (e.g. Enkin, 2006; Johnston, 2001, 2008; Krijgsman & Tauxe, 

2006), thereby dividing the Farallon Plate into an eastern and a western plate separated by a 
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subduction plate boundary. This intra-oceanic subduction system may have temporarily taken 

up some (but not all) of the convergence at the latitude of the Vizcaíno-Cedros region and 

further south, and may have fully shielded the Californian margin from subduction until the 

Wrangellia superterrane moved northward towards its present-day location in the Canadian 

Cordillera and continental margin subduction initiated at ~170-165 Ma. The latter hypothesis 

explains why uninterrupted subduction resulting in the continuous, exceptionally deep Cocos 

slab was restricted to the Mexican part of the Cordillera and why mantle structure further 

north is considerably more complex. Evidently, even though the vast majority of the 

Mesozoic eastern Panthalassa Ocean was occupied by the Farallon Plate, differences in 

interactions with the continental margin of Pangea and the presence of temporal intra-oceanic 

subduction zones resulted in significant regional variations in subduction history. 

 

9 Conclusions 

The Vizcaíno-Cedros region of Baja California yields a paleolatitudinal plate motion history 

equal to that of the North American continent since Late Triassic time. This shows that the 

Vizcaíno-Cedros region is best interpreted as the fore-arc of the North American Plate, 

adjacent to a (>)220 Myr long-lived eastward dipping subduction zone consuming oceanic 

lithosphere of the eastern Panthalassa Ocean. Tomographic images of the Cocos slab confirm 

long-lived, uninterrupted eastward subduction. We correlate episodes of overriding plate 

shortening and extension to steep and flat segments of the slab and provide a first order, 

geology and tomography-constrained tectonic model of the dynamic subduction history of 

Mexico since the Late Triassic onset of Pangea breakup.  
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Table 1. Paleomagnetic results. 

TABLE 1. PALEOMAGNETIC RESULTS 
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                  N: number of demagnetized specimens; N45(is)/N45(tc): number of specimens that fall 
within the 45° cut-off in in situ coordinates / after tilt correction 

D: Declination, I: Inclination 

SH4-7 corrected: inclination corrected for inclination shallowing by apllying compaction 
factor 0.6 

*statistical values on in situ directions 
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Figure 1. Tectonic map of the North American Cordillera, including the North American, 

South American (SA P), Caribbean, Pacific, Juan de Fuca (JdF), Cocos and Nazca (N) plates. 

Also including the position of Baja California prior to Gulf of California opening relative to a 

stable North American Plate. 
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Figure 2. Seismic tomographic cross-sections along great circle segments (straight horizontal 

line in geographic maps) of the Cocos slab (central panels). a) Section south of the North 

American – Caribbean plate boundary; b) north of this boundary;  c) across southern Baja 

California. The tomographic model is the P-wave seismic velocity model UU-P07 (Amaru, 

2007). Units along the great circle arc are degrees measured from the start of the section. The 

lower panels show votemaps of 7 seismic P-wave velocity and 7 S-wave velocity models 

(Shephard et al., 2017).  
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Figure 3. Geological map of the Vizcaíno Peninsula and Cedros Island, including sampling 

locations BT, PA, SH and EU, modified from (Kimbrough & Moore, 2003). Inset: pre- mid-

Cretaceous basement terranes in western Mexico, modified from Ortega-Flores et al. (2014) 

and Kimbrough et al. (2006).  
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Figure 4. Field photographs. a) Pillow lavas at Punta Asuncion (PA1). b) Pillow lavas at 

Punta Quebrada, near Bahia Tortugas (BT), size of exposure on photo: ~5 m. c-d) Chert 

member of the San Hipólito Formation, (SH10 and SH1), stratigraphic thickness of chert 

beds in D: ~40 cm. e) Sandstone member of the San Hipólito Formation (SH5). f) Eugenia 

Formation (EU6), stratigraphic thickness of sandstone beds: ~4 m.  
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Figure 5. Rock magnetic and paleomagnetic results from localities PA and BT. a-b) 

Thermomagnetic curves measured on a Curie balance. Heating in black, cooling in blue; c-g) 

Orthogonal vector diagrams in geographic coordinates, closed (open) symbols for projection 

on a horizontal (vertical) plane; h) Mean directions of PA1-4 and BT, including confidence 

intervals (red dotted lines) in both geographic and tectonic coordinates. PA1-4 has been 

inverted; i) Bootstrapped fold test: cumulative distribution function (with confidence interval 

in light blue) based on 1000 bootstraps (average of bootstraps in red).  
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Figure 6. Rock magnetic and paleomagnetic results from locality SH. a-b) Thermomagnetic 

curves measured on a Curie balance. Heating in black, cooling in blue; c-i) Orthogonal vector 

diagrams in geographic coordinates, closed (open) symbols for projection on a horizontal 

(vertical) plane; j) Mean directions, including confidence intervals (red dotted lines) of 

SH1,10, SH4-7 and SHC of Hagstrum et al. (1985), in both geographic and tectonic 

coordinates.  
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Figure 7. Rock magnetic and paleomagnetic results from locality EU. a) Thermomagnetic 

curve measured on a Curie balance. Heating in black, cooling in blue; b-g) Orthogonal vector 

diagrams in geographic coordinates, closed (open) symbols for projection on a horizontal 

(vertical) plane; h) Bootstrapped fold test: cumulative distribution function (with confidence 

interval in light blue) based on 1000 bootstraps (average of bootstraps in red); i) Directions 

(in blue), means (in green) and their confidence intervals (red dotted lines) of locality EU, 

both in geographic and tectonic coordinates.  
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Figure 8. Paleomagnetic database of the Vizcaíno-Cedros region, including data from 

Hagstrum et al. (1985) (H); Patterson (1984) (P1-7); Smith and Busby (1993) (S); Torres-

Carrillo et al. (2016) (T); Vaughn et al. (2005) (V) and this study (SH4-7, PA and BT). a) 

Paleolatitudes. The data are plotted with respect to the expected paleolatitudes of Baja 

California (blue), calculated for a reference location within the Vizcaíno Peninsula (chosen at 

27.4°N, -114.4°W). We use the reference values predicted by the Global Apparent Polar 

Wander Path (GAPWaP) of Torsvik et al. (2012). The paleolatitudinal path of Baja California 

differs from North America, as we correct for Neogene Gulf of California opening following 

the reconstruction of McQuarrie and Wernicke (2005); b) Sampling locations and 

declinations with confidence parachutes (∆Dx) 
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Figure 9. Absolute paleolatitudinal plate motion of the North American Plate at the latitude 

of the Vizcaíno Peninsula trough time, based on (1) on the global moving hotspot reference 

frame of Doubrovine et al. (2012) in orange; (2) the paleomagnetic reference frame corrected 

for TPW of Torsvik et al. (2012) in red; and (3) the paleomagnetic reference frame of Torsvik 

et al. (2012) in blue. Reference frames (1) and (2) represent paleolatitudinal plate motion 

relative to the lower mantle, whereby the difference between the red and orange lines 

provides an implicit measure for uncertainties in the methods and data used to establish these 

mantle reference frames. Shaded areas represent True Polar Wander. 
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Figure 10. Left panels: cross sections illustrating the step wise evolution of subduction, slab 

development and upper plate deformation relative to a stationary mantle. Horizontal and 

vertical scales are equal, but crustal deformation (vertically exaggerated) and depth of the 

lower mantle (reduced) are not to scale. Right panels: velocity diagrams per time interval 

illustrating trench-perpendicular motions of the overriding North American Plate (NAM), the 

subducting Panthalassa plates (PAN)(Cocos, Farallon, and perhaps additional), the slab bend 

(SB), and the trench (T), relative to the stationary sub-lithospheric mantle (M). The trench is 

the intersection between the subduction thrust and the seafloor; the slab bend the hinge 

between the horizontal and dipping parts of the subducting plate. Relative motion is 

represented by a distance on the line (for example, T left of NAM indicates westward motion 

of T relative to NAM, and hence, overriding plate extension). Relative motion between SB 

and T represents flat slab formation or flat slab steepening. The subduction rate is unknown, 

hence the dotted line between PAN and M.  
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Figure 11. Interpretation of ages of subduction of the shallow-dipping and steep segments of 

the Cocos slab. 

 


